
Multi-Grain
Loaf bread made with flour from six different types of grain: wheat, rye, oat, 
barley, millet, and corn. It is a hearty and heavy bread with seeds and grain parts 
mixed throughout.

Vienna
Our white bread offered with sesame seeds, poppy seeds or plain. A yeast bread 
that has a thin, crispy crust that has a glazed appearance and is a light, airy bread. 
This bread has a very unique crust, in part because of the baking process, which 
includes steam heat as opposed to entirely dry heat, which most bread is baked in.

Rye Bread
A medium rye bread offered with caraway seeds or plain. Made with flour from 
the rye grain and powdered caraway seasoning.

Sour Dough
Hard-crusted white bread made from a soured sponge. This bread must sit and 
ferment to achieve it’s taste and texture.

Country Rustic Loaf
Our artisan ‘white’ bread with a thick and porous texture. Darker color, crispier 
crust with airy texture and open grain. Place in 350 degree oven for 15 minutes 
before cutting and serving for optimal taste. 1lb 10oz weight.

Country Rustic Round
Our artisan ‘white” bread with a thick and porous texture. Darker color, crispier 
crust with airy texture and open grain. Place in 350 degree oven for 15 minutes 
before cutting and serving for optimal taste. 1lb 10oz weight.

Savory Tomato
Country Rustic Bread flavored with a blend of sun-dried tomatoes, garlic, orega-
no, basil and onions. 12oz weight

Pesto
Country Rustic Bread flavored with a blend of Romano and parmesan cheeses, 
garlic, basil and Parsley. 12oz weight
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How can we sweeten your day

Butter Cookies
Cookies 

Our butter cookies are made with authentic European style butter, designed specifically to 
melt in your mouth and to cause an irresistible craving for more.  A pound of butter cook-
ies yields about 50-60 sprinkle cookies.   

Standard sprinkle cookie orders  come with different varieties of colored sprinkle combi-
nations. Custom orders can be requested using red, pink, orange, yellow, green, blue, na-
vy, purple, brown, black or  white sprinkles.  

Butter Cookies 
Sprinkle 

Raspberry Thumbprints 

Raspberry jam center 

Turtle 

Has a dollop of chocolate fudge 
with pecans 

Chocolate Dipped  
w/Sprinkles Chocolate Dipped 

Hand-dipped in milk chocolate 

Powdered Almond  
Crescents 

Chocolate Dipped  
Almond Crescent 

Almond buttercookie 

Cinnamon Swedish  
Dreams Swedish Dreams 

Rich buttercookie with pecans 

Florentine Chocolate Dot 

Turtle Raspberry  
Thumbprints Chocolate Dipped Chocolate Dipped  

w/Sprinkles

Cinnamon Swedish 
Dreams Swedish Dreams Powdered Almond 

Crescents
Chocolate Dipped  
Almond Crescents

Chocolate Dot Florentine

Sprinkle



Cookies 

Sugar Cookies 
Sugar cookies come in many different shapes and varieties of  
decorations, which change each season. These  cookies are iced  
in vanilla or chocolate dipping icing.  

Candy Piece Chocolate Chip Double Chocolate Chip 

Macadamia Nut Oatmeal Raisin Peanut Butter 

Gourmet Cookies 
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How can we sweeten your day

Sugar Cookies

Candy Piece   Chocolate Chip Double Chocolate Chip

Macadamia Nut Oatmeal Raisin Peanut Butter

Gourmet Cookies


